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~ thou looke.t out at 
the Excellency and Beauty of 
another's Gift to be more than 
what is in thy own, a Desire 
may arise in thee to render 
thyself like him, and so en
deavour to mimick and imi
tate the Delivery, Accent and 
Manners of others; and thus 
leaving thy own Gift, and de
voting thyself to follow, or be 
guided by others, thou wilt 
soon be under a Cloud, and 
lay a stumbling Block in thy 
own Way. Therefore mind thy 
own Gift and not another's. 

-SAMUEL BowNAS, 
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Psalm 23 from the Sidney Psalter 
By SIR PHIUP SIDNEY (1554-1586) 

The Lord, the Lord my shepherd is, 
And so can never I 
Tast missery. 
He rests me in greene pastures his: 
By waters still and sweete 
He guides my feete. 

He me revives; leades me the way 
Which righteousness doth take, 
For His name sake. 
Yea, though I should through valleys stray 
Of deathes dark shade, I will 
Noe whitte feare ill. 

For thou deere Lord, thou me besett't; 
Thy rod and thy staff be 
To comfort me; 
Before me thou a table sett'st 
Even when foes envious eye 
Doth it espy. 

Thou oil'st my head, thou fill'st my cup, 
Nay more, thou endlesse good, 
Shalt give me food, 
To thee, I say, ascended up, 
Where thou the Lord of all 
Dost hold thy hall. 

To Philip Sidney, Translator of the 
Twenty-third Psalm 

By SAM BRADLEY 

0 psalmist! Sidney! though you 
"Tast missery," be fiercely fixed 
In His name sake. Staff words strew 
Strengths of His hand till they are mixed 
In quiet flow. Praise besets: 
"Thou oil'st my head, thou fill'st my cup," 
You over-brim. I follow you 
Praising, prayer-reveling, rendering anew 
Cup to creation. Last valleys loom 
Where my step stirs, and who 
Sets there an envious eye? 
A table's garlanded. I travel far to sup. 
Dear guide, I dread no doom 
So sure you tread. So shed of want am I. 

Gift of the Sea 
By SARAH BEACH HUNT 

If you live by the sea 
The ceaseless surge of the waves 
Will wash out forever from your life 
The shallow footprints of content. 
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Editorial 

fk Voice of the People 

T
HE resistance against the cont~nue~ .testing and 
production of nuclear weapons IS gammg momen

llllll everywhere. That the Japanese people are especially 
10Cll in fighting nuclear warfare is only natural. Pro
lessor Kaoru Yasui of Hosei University, who is Director 
General of the Japan Council Against Atomic and 
H,.trogen Bombs, recently expressed in the Tokyo 
J•IJ4ntst Times his faith that the voice of the people 
11 Great Britain and the United States is a strong force 
11 the attempt to bring about changes in the govern
mmt policies of their two countries. His organization 
• now preparing a World Conference Against Atomic 
md Hydrogen Bombs and for Disarmament, to take 
pbct in Tokyo this August. I t is hoped that the confer
elK! will provide the first platform for an international 
dicussion of the problem. Kaoru Yasui closes his article 
with the following remark: "I think it is high time that 
rbe people of Japan and the U. S. forget both Pearl 
Rubor and Hiroshima, which marked the beginning 
al the end of the last war, and cooperate in ensuring 
•lilting world peace." 

fte Berunenical Pavilion at Brussels 
"Oa tm: first Sunday after the opening of the Brussels 
It arid Fatr seven hundred Protestants attended services 
~ overcrowded Protestant Pavilion, and scores of 
-. ~ to be turned away. They heard the words of =::tion read in English, French, and German. Pastor '* Pagel of Brussels, whose initiative led to the erec
lt ,: the Protestant Pavilion, referred in his sermon 
Will often heard question, "Who, for heaven's sake 
...,:. to church at a World's Fair?" Pointing to the 
-~ &ont of him, he said, "Here you can see the 

1'lle building · h · . .... , Wit Its modern Circular chapel and 
~ cross,_ is t~e first. new Protestant church 

recent hmes m Belgmm. Modest as its pro
.., •---~ as a symbol of the ecumenical movement 

-,-..__,ousands of visitors every day. The exh ibit 
traces the founding of the World Council 
and its present activities. Leaders from 

Comments 

France, the Netherlands, England, and Germany are 
there to conduct services in several languages. Young 
volunteers guide visitors through the pavilion and show 
them the exhibit. 

Assistance in the preparation of the Pavilion came 
from many countries. A Dutch church lent its new organ 
to the Pavilion; the 75,000 Belgian Protestants collected 
$20,000; floor tiles came from Italy; plexiglass windows 
were given by Swiss Protestants, wall decorations by 
German, and similar con tributions were given by other 
nations. "Except for the money," says Pastor Fiegel, 
"everything is moving along well." United States Prot
estants are still almost $40,000 short of their $100,000-
goal, and the Protestant Pavilion, 156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York 10, is renewing its appeal for support. 

The Road Toll 
During 1957 the United States had a 6.6 per cent 

increase in traffic injuries, a ratio which more than offset 
the slight decrease in highway fatalities. One out of 
every 67 Americans was killed or injured in an auto
mobile crash last year. Total casualties were 2,563,700, 
the highest figure in history. Nearly 27 per cent of the 
drivers involved were under 25 years of age. Week ends 
were the most dangerous time to be on the highways. 
More than 57 per cent of all fatalities occurred on 
Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays. Speeding was blamed 
for 13,200 cases of the 38,700 death toll in 1957. The 
part alcohol plays in these terrifying figures has been 
repeatedly stressed in our pages. 

The July 20-26 National Farm Safety Week will 
have for i ts slogan "Respect Life," and leaders of all 
faiths have joined in support of the program. The farm 
safety program pertains also to automobile traffic. Peter 
Gulbrandsen, a member of Berkeley, Calif., Meeting, 
recently made the suggestion in the San Francisco 
Chronicle that a national memorial service be held 
annually for traffic victims. Whatever the merits of the 
idea may be, it is one more sign that the problem has 
moved into the area of moral and religious considera
tions which in the past may not have been sufficiently 
emphasized. 

3II 
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I Shall Not Want 
By HENRY T. WILT 

I T was a sad day for humanity when our neolithic 
ancestors came sorrowfully down from the mountain 

top where, for the first time, they had sacrificed their 
most favored sons and daughters to their angry gods. 
For some time they had been suffering from famine, 
disease, storms, and the ravages of nature; all this had 
left them helpless and confused. They thought the gods 
were angry. 

In earlier days, when they thought they were in 
disfavor with the gods, they had sacrificed their best 
hatchets. When this brought no lasting remedy, they 
offered the best of their simple crops, or their best ani· 
mals. Still there followed want, famine, disease, and 
suffering; and then the oracles and the priests com
manded that they give up their own sons and daughters. 

This was a. grievous thing for them to do, but they 
obeyed. Why should it have been a sad thing for all 
humanity? When man had once allowed himself to be 
persuaded that his own wants might be allayed by the 
sacrifice of something external to himself, he did huma?
ity a grievous disservice, and he cast a shadow of fear 
and doubt over all succeeding generations. Through the 
centuries men have struggled with these enemies of man
kind, and many thousands of human beings have been 
unfortunate victims in these struggles. 

Only about two and a half decades ago we in America 
were in the midst of a bitter struggle with hunger, unem
ployment, fear, and a general state of want. We came 
out of that contest with some legislation and a slogan, 
"Freedom from Want and Freedom from Fear." This was 
to free us once for all from the shackles that had kept 
men in bondage for uncounted centuries. The sentiment 
was a good one, but it did not go far enough; it has done 
no more to resolve the basic issues for us than did the 
gruesome sacrifices in ages past for primitive man. In 
spite of our legislation for social security and our slogan 
of "Freedom from Want and Freedom from Fear," we 
feel less secure and are more fear-ridden now than we 
were thirty years ago. 

What men have really striven for from the dawn of 
history, and what we still strive for, is to build a society 
in which the individual will not have to assume respon
sibility for his desires and other emotional functions. 
The slogan "Freedom from Want," of course, was in-

Henry T . Wilt, a member of Matinecock Meeting, New York, 
teaches Greek and Latin in the Cathedral School of St. Mary, Garden 
City, L. I. 

tended to mean that men should no longer lack fOOd, 
clothing, and shelter; but this did not go far enough, 
because it put no limit on desires. 

Freedom from want cannot be fully realized unti) 
there is also a _lack of desir~. When . the ~reedom slogan 
burst upon us m full bloom m the m1d-thuties and when 
our markets began to offer new gadgets and a hundttd 
new ways for people to spend money, our desires for 
these things increased. Today a TV set seems just about 
as essential to the average family as did a loaf of bread 
in the early thirties. How can we be free of need if we do 
not curb our desires and limit our range of needs? 

The fact is we do not want to be free from our wants; 
we .want only to be free f~om the_ res~onsibility for sup
plymg our wants and des1res. Thts dtfference lies at the 
very foundation of our labor troubles and other social and 
economic inequities. Our desire for things rises far abaft 
our need for things. If we could free ourselves from thee 
excessive desires for things, and if we were all willing 10 
!J.Ssume full responsibility for our needs and wants, legit 
lation for a secure social order would be wholly unneo
cessary, for our abundant earth supplies us with far I1IOft 

than we can reasonably use. On the other hand, if we 
do not assume our own responsibility, no amount crf 
social legislation will ever resolve our difficulties. 

Primitive man sacrificed his pets, his tools, 
brothers, and even his children in order to gain for 
self a feeling of security; we are still doing it. Nations 
sacrificing their people to gain dominance over 
nations, labor is sacrificing its employers and its 
sumers, industry is sacrificing its workers and its 
sumers, political factions are sacrificing each other 
also their constituents, and citizens are sacrificing 
neighbors- all for the sole purpose of satisfying 
kind of desire. The world could soon be free of maDf 
its ills if men knew how to be free of their desires, 
to have a lack of want rather than only a freedom 
want, which in the end means onlv a freedom 
responsibilities of their wants but ~ot from their 

"What causes wars," says James in his Epistle 
"and what causes fightings among you? Is it not 
passions that are at war in your members? You 
and do not have· so you kill. And you covet and 

1 ~-obtain; so you fight and wage war. You do n.ot 
cause you do not ask. You ask and do not r~cetv~, 
you ask wrongly, to spend it on your pass10ns. 

Thoreau in Walden puts it in a humorously 
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"Thank God, I can sit and I can stand without the 
a furniture warehouse." 

AlthOlJgn luxuries may be pleasing to us, they all too 
enslave us body and soul. God has created man free 
or to stand, but He has not required man to sit in 

iuo.o11urtd~aOJlar chair or stand on a ten-thousand-dollar 
Likewise, God has made it necessary for us to have 
clothing, and shelter; but He has not made it neces

for us to kill one another to get necessary food, cloth
shelter. God has created man of various statures, 

colors, and of various capacities, but He has 
•oman<lea any one group to annihilate all others 

sole purpose of pride in superiority. 
expression "freedom from" is a negative concept. 

fTee from something means little or nothing if at 
time we are not free for something. To be free 

from poverty or free from fear will mean nothing if we 
do not use that freedom for positive living. We are soon 
enslaved by our freedom if it is a purposeless freedom 
or a freedom from restraint only. 

"The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want," is an 
often quoted saying, but it makes a difference whether I 
say, "The Lord is my shepherd," or "The Lord is my 

shepherd." It makes a difference whether I think the 
Lord is my provider, or the Lord is my provider. It makes 
a difference whether I think that what God abundantly 
provides is sufficient and good, or whether I want God 
(or somebody) to provide what I want. In the turn of this 
sentence lies the secret of a free and happy society or a 
covetous and a fear-ridden society. 

The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. 

Letter from Little Rock 
Concerns of Little Rock Friends 

the beginning of the Little Rock Meeting for 
(unorganized) in early 1953, the members 

adults-have expressed their continuing con-
better human relations through various com

organizations. These earlier associations pro
basis for initiating and carrying through the 

one-day interracial work camps held last sum
page 680 of the FRIENDs JouRNAL for October 

the past six months Friends have continued 
with others, such as the Arkansas Council on 

llelations, whose director is a former American 
Committee Peace Education Secretary, 

the Urban League, one member of which is 
of the Board's Community Services Commit-

Rock Friends have facilitated contacts for 
~..-enowsltin of Reconciliation staff members. One 

counseled with a group of Negro professional 
member participated in the formation 

Rock Scholarship Trust Fund, which has 
"to give recognition to outstanding scholar

-.elllSblip, and character under conditions of un
• • · , to further the advanced education of 

through scholarship . . . , to encourage 
prepare for constructive leadership in our 

and contributions are invited. 

third of three letters in which Robert L. Wixom 
Ll in Little Rock, Arkansas. Robert L. Wixom 

tbe ttle. Ro~k Meeting for Worship (unorganized) 
Umven1ty of Arkansas School of Medicine. 

The Meeting has written personal letters of encour
agement and commendation to two ministers and the 
editor of the Arkansas Gazette for their courageous 
leadership. The letter which was sent by the Meeting 
to the Arkansas Gazette on October 12, 1957, was re
printed in the FRIENDS JouRNAL of November 9, 1957. 
In late October the Meeting served as host for a recep
tion in honor of Lillian Smith, with an interracial group 
of some sixty people attending. Since last October one 
member has continued to meet weekly with one of the 
Negro students to assist him in his study of science. The 
hope was that this aid would counterbalance the stu
dent's late start in school and adverse study conditions. 
In mid-November a letter sent by a Friend to the editor 
in defense of Mrs. L. C. Bates, NAACP leader, was pub
lished shortly after Mrs. Bates was arrested for refusing 
to divulge NAACP membership and finances. When it 
seemed imminent that Minnijean Brown would be ex
pelled in February, the Meeting sent a lengthy private 
letter to the School Board on her behalf. 

World Affairs Seminar for Teen-agers 

The major accomplishment of Little Rock Friends 
is the recent World Affairs Seminar for Teen-agers. Be
ginning in December with a visit from Spahr Hull of 
the American Friends Service Committee, Friends ini
tiated the formation of an interdenominational Seminar 
Planning Committee, with both adults and teen-agers as 
members. In the course of the many lengthy discussions 
on policy and arrangements in the areas of registration, 
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program, hospitality, and finance, a mutual respect 
among the members of the interracial committee steadily 
increased. Use of the AFSC name was a major help in 
establishing rapport with church leaders. The biracial 
team of resource leaders (Norman Whitney and Spahr 
Hull, Philadelphia AFSC; Melvin Zuck, Austin AFSC; 
and Jim Lawson, FOR) was both stimulating to the 
young people and responsive to their spiritual needs. 

In view of the adverse developments elsewhere in the 
city, considerable apprehension was felt as to whether 
the seminar could be held and whether the desired 
number of students, thirty, would register. Two key 
ministers on the Planning Committee felt it necessary 
to relinquish their affiliation. Announcements of the 
seminar were made primarily through church channels. 
Since fund raising for such purposes is most difficult 
here now, Little Rock Friends are doubly appreciative 
of the generous financial contributions and interest in 
the seminar that came from many Meetings across the 
country. The seminar was held in the central YWCA. 
In spite of vitriolic telephone calls, the YWCA firmly 
adhered to its national policy of open doors for inter
racial groups, exhibiting a steadfastness which was highly 
commendable. 

In view of the above background, the beginning of 
the seminar on March 14 was awaited with some trepi
dation. A total of twenty-four white students and eleven 
Negroes appeared for registration, representing a loss 
of only two students for reasons other than illness. An
other indication of the vitality of the seminar in a 
downtown city environment is that there were only one 
or two absences at each session. Participants came from 
Baptist, Catholic, Episcopal, Friends, Jewish, Methodist, 
and Presbyterian churches. 

On Friday evening the students discussed their ques
tions on the theme of the seminar, "How can we (i.e., 
young people) prepare for peace?" These inquiries were 
condensed to a series of pithy questions: "What is your 
definition of peace? What do you think of the role of 
the United States and Russia in the UN? What do you 
believe the individual can do for peace? (What are you 
doing at present?) What role does religion play in 
achieving peace? Do you think nonviolence is a road 
to peace?" On Saturday morning each team of two stu
dents set out to ask these questions of two different inter
viewees in their homes or offices. The thirty-four inter
viewees were prominent civic leaders with experience 
in foreign affairs as deriyed from the areas of education, 
religion, business, labor, the professions, and the mili
tary. They included several foreign students. 

After lunch the students reported the interview , 
answers to the questions and added their own comme: 
With such a broad theme, the reader can probably 
vision the rich interplay of ideas. For example, the fitn-

. b 1· · d · nt question a ove e 1c1te many answers, mcluding, "Ab. 
sence of war and the threat of war. The UN works to. 
ward peace. A state of forbearance on the part of i 
dividuals and groups. Serving people, living in brotherln
peaceful ways. Understanding our neighbors and ea~ 
other. Absence of war when one is ~quipped to keep the 
absence of war. Agreement on nonviOlent action betweeu 
nations." 

In the informal setting the students recognized willa 
deep insight and considered with great objectivity and 
moving sincerity the intimate relationship of Little Roct 
to their theme. In their own words during the Sunday 
morning closing period, various students said: "We 
should come with an open mind, but this takes a whilf. 
.. . We must be honest with each other .. .. We should 
be examples ourselves, that is, find peace in our inner 
selves .... Love is the answer . . .. Education besiclel 
love is needed .... Nonviolence cannot be used • 1 

weapon . ... One must love everybody in order to loll 
God .... " One white girl and two Negro girls aJio 

fessed they were frightened when they came thirty-lis 
hours earlier, but now were reassured. 

Spahr Hull, of the AFSC, spoke of the reality 
various kinds of fears and the way to respond in a 
tive way through prayer, understanding, courage, 
"walking together." One Central High School, 
Rock, Negro girl said, "So many eggs and tomatoes 
been thrown at me they can't hurt me any more: 
we must go on from there." After the students 
the pros and cons of a continuing organization, 
Whitney, of the AFSC, spoke on the basis of a 
movement: "Remember this experience was reaL • 
Live the kind of person you would like to be. · · • 
tinue a sharing of experience .... Begin ri~p!es tl 
fiuence .... This is a time for greatness; th1s II 1 

for greatness; you can be a part of this." . 
What did the seminar accomplish? As of thil 

. f two whire mg, we have heard that the parents o 
have received a haranguing anonymous tel~pholll 
On the other hand, several days after the semiDaT 

. . · 1 · · t d one of the Central H1gh School whtte g1r mv1 e 
· she bad DOl girls to the voluntary chapel serv1ce as 

attending for several months. The stude~ts 
a desire for a continuation of the shann'._'·_...la-

. . d d nee has a~l meetmg; one, wtth goo atten a • 
held in a Friend's home. 
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Thus the violent approach and the Christian ap
proach are both present in this beleaguered city. Which 
will prevail in the future? As I consider the darkness 
of the scene now, I have to admit that I frankly do not 
know. 

A church-made movie shown at the seminar demon
strated how the reckless hurling of the charge of "sub
versive" led to unfortunate and unanticipated conse
quences. The students know from their experiences that 
when a stone is thrown into a pool of water, it is hard 
to control the resulting waves of water and the shores 
on which they might land. With remarkable clarity in 
their group thinking, the students realized that the acts 
of Christian good will may also begin widening circles 
of constructive influence. The direction and the beaches 
they may reach can scarcely be charted in the finite 
present. 

RoBERT L. WIXoM 

From Fear to Faith 
By CLARENCE E. PICKE'IT 

"FEAR hath torment" is the verdi~t of the writer o_f 
the first epistle of John. In VIew of the expen

ence of the early church, one might have expected him 
to say imprisonment, or insecurity, or execution for 
conscience' sake hath torment. Not so this writer. One 
is reminded of a phrase from the first inaugural address 
of Franklin D. Roosevelt, when he said, "We have noth
ing to fear but fear itself." 

These thoughts came to mind recently in listening 
to a well-informed and concerned group of citizens dis
cuss the danger of atomic destruction that is present to 
all of us. The statement was made, and with real justi
fication, that we all live under most hazardous surround
ings. There are 250 bases scattered around the world 
where we (the United States) have nuclear bombs stored. 
From many of these bases there are constantly in the 
air, or ready to take off, airplanes equipped with bombs 
which can be dropped at a few minutes' notice. We have 
gone to this great expense in the interest of security. But 
the net result is that all of these preparations leave us 
more fearful than before. 

Yet the earnest suggestion was made that we should 
shock people into an awareness of the danger in which 
we live every moment of our lives. We live as though 
the future would continue to become the present in
definitely. But it well may not. By no act of God, but 
by the acts of men, total destruction of this planet as a 
place for safe habitation has to be considered as possible 
in our time. Yet to speak so, if it is effectively done, 

Clarence E. Pickett is Chairman of Friends General Conference. 

engenders fear. Must we then blindly and willfully 
refuse to mention this possibility? Here the psychologist 
spoke up. No, if danger is real, it should be faced, he 
said. But as fear is engendered in the face of danger, the 
greatest concern should be to find some course of action 
which may hopefully remove the cause of the fear. 

Here there are several courses open, for these fears 
come from man-made causes. The way is always open 
to encourage those responsible for our government's 
policy to renew efforts toward understanding; and to 
individuals so to conduct themselves that fear of any 
potential enemy is reduced. But this course of action 
requires something more than fear. It requires faith. 
Fear is dangerous. When people are afraid, they often 
do irrational things. Fear truly hath torment. Charged 
with fear, action is unpredictable. When we hear re
iterated constantly, "You can't trust the Russians," we 
may be given plenty of evidence to prove it. One can 
read the 200-page report on a Congressional research 
showing how many times in the past 150 years Russians 
have broken their word. Shall we, therefore, let our
selves be scared? Is fear the only response to such a 
record? If so, our present state of torment is likely to 
continue. 

The parent who finds a child violating parental trust 
may instill fear in the child. But if this is all he does, 
his efforts are likely to be disastrous. A study of the 
reasons for the broken trust (especially whether the 
parent has also been untrustworthy) and an assurance 
of great faith in the child's ability to live a life of 
integrity are the wise course followed by skilled and 
successful counselors, if there is to be hope for a restora
ation of mutual trust. 
- One is frequently reminded that we Americans- in 
fact, the Western world- is distraught with fear to an 
unusual extent. This is probably true. And as long as 
we continue to live on the mistrust of others, we shall 
continue to fear. We shall not emerge from this climate 
of mutual mistrust by watertight agreements. These we 
may seek and secure at times. But faith, where there is 
no assurance of requited faith, is the Christian hope. 
The object of life then becomes finding practical ways of 
showing faith in people, especially those with whom 
such conduct is difficult. Mutual terror is fatal. We can 
only go from fear to confidence by the path of faith. 
This takes courage. And it is a courage to risk, not a 
sure venture. 

These words are being written between Good Friday 
and Easter. If ever there was an adventure which was 
based on faith in both man and God, it was the adven
ture of the Cross as a way to conquer fear, even the fear 
of death. 
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A Versatile Friend 

K ENNETH E. BOULDING, Professor of Economics at the 
University of Michigan and active in the Lake Erie Asso

ciation, was invited earlier this year to participate in a seminar 
which E. I. Du Pont de Nemours and Company had arranged at 
the headquarters of the firm. There were, of course, some idle 
moments during which Kenneth Boulding jotted down a few 
humorous verses which the Michigan Business Review pub
lished later under the appropriate title "The Brandywine 
River Anthology." Here are two samples: 

The main objective of Du Pont 
Is making things which people want, 
Perhaps not giving too much thought to 
Whether folks want what they ought tot 

• • • 
The Engineer, with head undented, 
Is always product-oriented, 
It's true he gives us Better Things, 
Riches more vast than ancient Kings, 
But even creaseless D~cron suits, 
Are but imperfect substitutes 
For quiet lives and peace of mind, 
And-nightmare thought-suppose we find 
That this perfection in production 
Leads us to ultimate destruction, 
Whether by large or little doses, 
By Bomb, or ulcer and neurosis. 
The moral of this sort of stuff, 
Is, Chemistry is not enough, 
There must, at least, be some reliance 
On Fundamental Social Science. 

The editor of the Michigan Business Review submitted 
the verses to the Du Pont Company for approval and pos· 
sible censorship, but the reply was, "We could not think of 
censorship when reading Ken's nonsensorship. We wish he'd 
visit us again." 

As is well known, Kenneth E. Boulding is a serious man. 
Early in April he participated in the "vigil of penitence" 
which a campus group had organized at Michigan State Uni
versity as a demonstration against nuclear testing. Young 
Friends and others took their turn in standing for one hour 
before the flagpole on the campus,, and Kenneth Boulding 
shared in this demonstration. He said in a statement that 
received publicity, "The atomic powers are slowly poisoning 
the earth and are preparing its destruction. 

"I do not consent to this program. As a citizen of an 
atomic power I am ashamed of its policies, ashamed of reliance 
upon terror for defense, ashamed of the perversion of science 
to man's damnation~ and ashamed of my own ~ilence and 
inaction. 

"I and some others therefore intend to perform an Act 
of Penitence. 

"As a symbol of penitence there will be one person stand
ing in silence at the foot of the flagstaff in the center of the 
campus today and tomorrow morning and afternoon." 

Letter from South Africa 
The South African General Election, 1958 

I N 1948 Dr. D. F. Malan said, when as head of the 
National Party he unexpectedly won the general 

election of that year, "Today South Africa belongs to us 
once more. For the first time since union South Africa 
is our own. May God grant it will always remain our 
own." 

"Our" in this context means the Afrikaner National
ist, the fervent believer in what he calls "Afrikanerdom." 
"Our" means about half the white people of South 
Africa, who, in turn, are one fifth of the whole popula
tion. Today, after another bitterly contested general 
election, Mr. Strijdom, who succeeded Dr. Malan, can 
say that South Africa is "our own" more firmly than 
ever. 

The result of the election is that in a Parliament 
of 163 seats the National Party has I 03; the opposing 
United Party, 53. The remaining seven seats are held 
by white members elected by African and colored voters 
at quite separate elections. 

The National Party polled 642,069 votes; the United 
Party, 503,639. There were 24 seats that the National 
Party conceded to the United Party without election. 
None was conceded to the National Party. How the 
265,037 electors in the uncontested constituencies would 
have voted had they had the chance is now matter of 
dispute between the parties. It can, however, be said 
that the Government now has a two-to-one majodty in 
Parliament based on an approximately equal division 
of voters. At that they are in a stronger position than 
after the two previous elections, when their majority in 
Parliament was based on a minority of the electors. 

For the first time in the history of the Union this 
was an all-white general election. Until 1936 Africans 
in the Cape Province voted on the common roll. Last 
year, after the Senate had been "packed" in order to out· 
wit the Constitution, the colqred people of Cape Pro
vince were removed from the common roll, to vote 
separately for four whites. It is indicative of the atti
tude of both main parties that neither officially contested 
these elections, though candidates were publicly stated 
to be supported by them. In all four constituencies the 
unrecognized United Party candidates were elected. To
gether they polled 10,768 votes. Three candidates stated 
to be Nationalists polled together 528. But the United 
Party never includes in its totals those 10,768 votes cast 
by the colored people. 

Of the electorate, 89.61 per cent went to the poll. 
In some areas there was much hooliganism which can
not have impressed nonwhite observers with the supe-
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rior claim of whites to the franchise. All small parties 
and independents were eliminated. The Liberal Party 
contested three seats with no success. The Labor Party 
disappears from Parliament for the first time since 
umon. 

The issues were clear. The National (Government) 
·Party campaigned for Afrikanerdom with the slogan 
"South Africa First," the promise of a Republic, repeated 
statements that an Afrikaner who votes for the United 
Party is guilty of treason, and emphasis on the extension 
and intensification of apartheid. The United Party coun
tered with "A United South Africa" (meaning a South 
Africa based on cooperation between English and Afri
kaans, speaking in the Smuts' tradition) and a somewhat
toned-down version of apartheid, called "White Leader
ship with Justice." The United Party's program lacked 
the appeal to national and race emotions of the National 
Party. 

Both sides were confident. The United Party believed 
that the inevitable grievances that accumulate against 
a Government that has been ten years in power, the 
known disquiet in the minds of former Government sup
porters over such matters as the "Church Clause" and 
the Senate Act, high taxation, due to having to find from 
revenue capital that a critical world would not lend, 
would result in a swing in their favor. But the swing 
was the other way. Almost without exception Govern
ment majorities were larger, opposition majorities 
smaller than before. The call of nation and blood was 
too strong. It looks now as if the English-speaking South 
Africans, who, together with about an equal number of 
Afrikaners, make up the support of the United Party 
and who believe in the reconciliation of Boer with 
Briton, as Smuts did, must face the prospect of being, 
like the Africans, the Indians, and the colored, political 
aliens in the land of their birth or adoption. 

We know what the parties and the politicians said 
in the course of this election. We do not know what 
thoughts were in the minds of the four fifths of the 
people who had no part in it. For the last three days 
of the election the African National Congress called a 
stay-at-home strike to remind the voters of those others 
who have no votes. The strike failed. But even the 
threat carried a suggestion of what might one day hap
pen. 

The eyes of many Africans in the Union tum to 
Ghana. The eyes of many whites in the Federation of 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland, our northern neighbor, have 
lifted at the result of our recent election. The political 
crisis in Southern Rhodesia (one of the three territories 
that make up the Federation) centered on Mr. Garfield 

Todd that I mentioned in my last letter has not been 
resolved. A general election is to be held there on June 
5, with a general election for the whole Federation to 
follow. Opponents of Garfield Todd and the idea of 
interracial partnership for which he stands are looking 
south and saying that an apartheid policy can win elec
tions. They forget, however, that it was not so much 
apartheid as nationalism that won our election. These 
are two powerful forces, and the greater of the two is 
nationalism. 

Durban, April 25, 1958 MAURICE WEBB 

Friends and Their Friends 
On May 7 the four crew members of the ketch Golden 

Rule, Albert Smith Bigelow, William Huntington, George 
Willoughby, and Orion Sherwood, were sentenced by Judge 
Wiig in the United States District Court of Honolulu to 
60 days in prison or one year on probation for criminal con
tempt of Court because of their having disobeyed the recent 
order restricting traffic in the Pacific atomic test area. The 
defendants chose to serve the jail term. 

Following the arrest and conviction of the crew, an increas
ing number of demonstrators belonging to the Committee of 
Non-Violent Action Against Nuclear Weapons camped inside 
the headquarters of the Atomic Energy Commission at Ger
mantown, Md., in an attempt to see Admiral Lewis Strauss, 
Chairman of the AEC, and his four colleagues on the Com
mission. They have started a hunger strike and rejected an 
offer to have one of the Commissioners meet one of the 
demonstrators. Among the demonstrators is Mrs. George Wil
loughby of Blackwood Terrace, N. J., wife of George Wil
loughby, crew member of the Golden Rule. 

The Committee for Non-Violent Action Against Nuclear 
Weapons supports the crew members and the Germantown 
demonstrators in their attempt to arouse the conscience of 
the public to an awareness of the dangers in the use of nuclear 
weapons and their continued testing. 

Friends will be interested in an addendum received from 
Robert L. Wixom too late for publication in his "Letter from 
Little Rock," Arkansas, in the May 10 issue: "In early April, 
Herbert L. Thomas, a prominent Little Rock insurance 
executive, made a public plea for a return to tolerance and 
understanding and proposed to the State Board of Education 
and other community groups a plan to establish an inter
racial commission to. carry out a program of 'voluntary prog
ress' toward racial desegregation in Arkansas public schools. 
The plan also calls for a withdrawal of all lawsuits in Arkansas 
dealing with the racial question (with no mention of four 
state segregation and other laws), and the dismissal of the 
Negro students at Central High School at the end of this 
spring term. Whether this compromise plan, which was 
presented in good faith by strong proponents, will be imple
mented, will become apparent in coming weeks." 
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Several African universities are, or soon will be, ready to 
accept American students for a year of study abroad, and a 
few American students are already studying in institutions of 
higher learning of the "dark continent." Douglas V. Steere, 
Haverford College, recently returned from Africa, is giving 
encouragement to this plan. Makerere College, Uganda, with 
an American student now (see FRIENDS JouRNAL, August 31, 
1957, p. 569), will consider other applicants. The two-year
old University of Rhodesia and Nyasaland in Salisbury, South
ern Rhodesia (FRIENDS JouRNAL, February 1, 1958, p. 72) will 
be ready for applications in a year. French-speaking students 
might look into the new interracial Louvanium University 
near Leopoldville, Belgian Congo-a Catholic institution but 
open to students and teachers of other faiths. Dormitory resi
dence in these universities offers an exciting opportunity to 
add to shared classroom experience fertilizing bull sessions 
and the often revealing daily living along together. In the 
Union of South Africa, the University of Capetown and the 
University of Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, have already had 
American students in residence. The University of Ghana is 
interested in discussing the idea further. 

Toki Iwasawa Tomiyama, graduate and Principal (1926-
1949) of the Tokyo Friends Girls School, is visiting in America 
for a few months as the guest of Westtown School's Class of 
1913. Toki Iwasawa shared the senior year of this class at 
Westtown before going on to earn her master's degree at 
Columbia University. This trip is h er Westtown classmates' 
special 45th reunion project. On W esttown Alumni Day, 
Saturday, May 24, there will be an opportunity for all who 
wish to meet with Mrs. Tomiyama in the school library from 
3 to 4 p.m. 

John H. Hobart, author of Quaker by Convincement, has 
been appointed Business Manager of Moorestown, N. J., 
Friends School. He will begin his duties on August I, 1958. 

The European Section of the Friends World Committee 
has instituted what is known as "Border Meetings," gatherings 
held in locations easily accessible to Friends from Belgium, 
France, Holland, and Germany. Gerardina van Dalfsen has 
reported on the most recent of these meetings held at Heeren 
in the Netherlands in March (see the FRIENDS JouRNAL for 
May 3, 1958, page 286). There were 36 present from Belgium, 
France, Holland, and Germany. Such meetings are planned 
to be held once a year in the future ; the next is intended 
to be held near Lille in the spring of 1959, the proposed 
subject being "How can we meet with manual workers?" 
Belgian and French Friends hope that more effort can be 
made to invite non-Friends to these meetings, and have several 
special groups in mind. The European Section of the Friends 
World Committee thinks that these meetings are very valuable 
but best arranged by the Friends concerned. The Section 
will always be glad to help in any way it can. 

Heberto Sein, (Monte Blanco 1135, Lomas, Mexico 10, 
D.F.) served as interpreter at an international aviation con
ference this winter in San Paolo, Brazil. This city describes 
itself as the fastest growing city in the world, and Heberto 
Sein reports that Protestantism also is growing rapidly in 
Brazil, a traditionally Catholic country. Heberto Sein spoke 
at the Methodist Church about Friends work in Mexico, and 
was invited to repeat the story at another church. One Brazil
ian told him he was the second contact with Quakers he had 
had, the first being the movie "The Great Temptation," as 
"The Friendly Persuasion" was called in Latin America. 

The Austin Meeting, Texas, is sending a letter to each 
male senior in the high schools of Austin, informing him of 
the provision for conscientious objectors in the selective 
service law, "a part of the law which seems to be conspira
torially kept secret." The letter invites the recipient to come 
to the Meeting for consultation if interested. 

The AFSC has just reprinted Howard Brinton's pamphlet 
The Peace Testimony of the Society of Friends (16 pages, nine 
by six inches, with a redesigned cover). The price is 20 cents 
a copy (II cents a copy in quantities, including postage and 
handling). 

A comparison of Rhodesia and the United States and their 
respective "Fathers," Cecil Rhodes and George Washington, 
was made recently by George Loft, American Friends Service 
Committee staff representative on a two-year appointment in 
the Federation. With his wife and three children, George Loft 
arrived in Africa in September, 1957. Speaking in Salisbury 
at an observance sponsored by the American Consulate, George 
Loft said, in part: 

Both our countries are so young that their respective 
fathers--Rhodes and Washington-lived within half a cen
tury of each other. When Rhodes was born in 1853, Wash
ington had been dead just fifty-four years. We have seen 
here the results of Rhodes's tremendous driving force and 
vision. In this sense Cecil Rhodes is indeed the father of 
this country. 

In many senses, the Federation strikes us as a pioneer 
country. When one gets out into the country areas, or 
when one considers the problems and plans of the Federa
tion, it is clear that this is still a young and dynamic land, 
in terms of economic and political and social development. 
I say all this to make this point: the conditions and temper 
of the people in the Federation today may not be too far 
different from the temper of the American colonists of 
George Washington's time. If, in some small way, the 
"American experiment" in democracy has helped to inspire 
men and governments to a better way of life, perhaps it is 
by that fact, rather than by any material achievements, 
that Washington would wish the nation he helped found 
to be judged. 
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James Stein, of the Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Meeting, has been 
one of the organizers and active workers in the Dutchess 
County Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy. The national 
committee, which Clarence E. Pickett and Norman Cousins 
helped to found, has recently made public several statements 
signed by well-known public figures calling for a halt to the 
testing of nuclear weapons. 

Amiya Chakravarty is the author of a review of India and 
America by Phillips Talbot and S. L. Poplai (Harper; 200 
pages; $3.75) in the Saturday Review for April 26, 1958. This 
book, he says, "dispels many rumorous prejudices, and clears 
the air for an adequate multilevel relationship between India 
and the United States." Well known by many Friends, Amiya 
Chakravarty is Professor of Comparative Oriental Religions 
and Literature at Boston University. 

The Human Way Out by Lewis Mumford is the first 
pamphlet in Pendle Hill's 1958 series. This essay, first read 
at the Prayer and Conscience Vigil held in Washington, D. C., 
last November, brings a strong and vigorous challenge to the 
current nuclear and foreign-affairs policies of the United 
States. It is available from Pendle Hill, Wallingford, Pa., or 
your local bookstore, for 35 cents a copy. 

Mark Stoffregen, aged 10, son of Frederick and Ruth 
Stoffregen, is the composer of a musical selection, "Long 
Branch Polka," played by the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 
recently at its Third Young People's Concert. Last year a 
trumpet trio by David Stoffregen, then aged I I, was played 
at a similar program by the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. 
Ruth Stoffregen is President of the United Society of Friends 
Women. 

Plans for Swarthmore College's new Science Building have 
been made public by Courtney Smith, President, after recent 
approval by the Board of Managers. The building, made 
possible by a $1.8 million grant last December from the Long
wood Foundation, a nonprofit corporation endowed by the 
late Pierre S. du Pont, will accommodate the chemistry, physics, 
and mathematics departments. The design of the science 
building features four distinct units organized around a cen
tral open courtyard. 

The preschool group of the Junior Conference at Friends 
General Conference, Cape May, N . J., June 23-30, will be 
held at the Green Mill Club. The excellent facilities of this 
Club need to be supplemented by toys suitable for children 
of ages three through five. Heavy plastic shovels and buckets, 
big balls, little plastic figures, blocks, and other playthings 
suitable for indoor and outdoor use are needed. Parents of 
preschool children in the Junior Conference might want to 
consider donating new or good used toys of this type. 

Hugh Borton, President of Haverford College, will be the' 
speaker at the World Trade Week Dinner of the Foreign 
Traders Association on May 21 at the Warwick Hotel, Phila
delphia. The guest list will be limited to 500 this year. Dr. 
Borton's topic will be "Japan, Its Future Place in World 
Economic Affairs." 

The Religious Education Exhibit at the Cape May Con
ference will include a display of kodachrome slides, 2 by 2 
inches in color, on the subject "Friendly Boys and Girls 
around the World." There is a need for slides on this subject 
which are good in photography and action. Friends who have 
such slides and are willing to lend them for the Conference 
are asked to communicate with Mary Esther McWhirter, chair
man of the Religious Education Committee Exhibit, 20 South 
12th Street, Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

Willard Tomlinson made the following statement in behalf 
of the Temperance Committee of Philadelphia Yearly Meet
ing before the Senate Interstate and Foreign Commerce Com
mittee on Bill S. 582, to prohibit the transportation of adver
tisements of alcoholic beverages in interstate commerce: 

One of the points on which the people of the nation 
were most strongly assured at the time of the repeal of 
Prohibition was that every effort would be used by the 
government to protect those who thought it wrong to drink 
alcoholic beverages from pressures by the liquor industry. 
All sorts of curbs on r etail sales were promised. 

Many other nations, such as Canada, Norway, and Rus
sia, have put such curbs into effect and take it for granted 
that a responsibility rests on government to reduce the 
total amount of drinking, rather than to allow its constant 
promotion. 

In this country advertising of liquor is so omnipresent 
and so skillfully used that those who prefer not to drink 
alcohol, and their children are subjected to a constant 
pressure. 

The 30 to 40 million abstainers are a minority, to be 
sure, but the protection of minorities is the surest test of 
real democracy. We do not ask that others be governed by 
our ideals; we do ask that some restraint be placed upon 
the advertisers of alcoholic beverage in their campaign of 
mockery of our ideals and seduction of our children away 
from parental guidance. 

Much of the advertising of alcoholic beverages depicts 
healthy, smiling, attractive young people, of the sort which 
our children all hope to grow into. There is only one 
objective in this type of advertising: to convince our chil
dren of the misrepresentation that health, character, and 
social poise are promoted by the use of alcoholic beverage. 
It would seem reasonable that the government should use 
its power to curb this spread of false or misleading adver
tising. 

To this end we urge the passage of the bill now under 
consideration, S. 582. 
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Eleanor Zelliot, Associate Editor of The American Friend, 
Richmond, Indiana, has resigned as of September I to con
tinue graduate study in preparation for teaching. She began 
work with The American Friend and the Five Years Meeting 
in 1950 as assistant to Errol Elliott. In 1952 she traveled dur
ing a leave of absence to India and Jordan, representing 
Friends at the Third World Conference of Christian Youth. 
In 1955 she was a member of the Quaker team visiting the 
Soviet Union. She expects to enter the University of Penn
sylvania in the fall in the department of South Asia Regional 
Studies. 

Mildred Holmes Hale of Richmond has accepted the posi
tion of Associate Editor, beginning September I. Merritt 
Murphy of Carmel, Indiana, will continue as Editor, a posi
tion he assumed on the resignation of Errol T. Elliott in 1957. 
Mildred Hale is a graduate of Westtown School and Friends 
University and has studied at Pendle Hill and at the Pacific 
School of Religion, Berkeley, California. 

Robert A. Clark, M.D., has become the new Director of 
Out-Patient Services at Friends Hospital, Philadelphia, follow
ing the decision of the Board of Managers to intensify the 
Hospital's efforts in this direction. 

Resolving Human Conflicts 

"Youth Faces Conflicts," on page 233 of the FRIENDS 
JouRNAL of April 12, 1958, tells of a most revealing conference 
on "Solving Conflicts in Everyday Life." Its application to all 
ages is obvious. The Philadelphia Yearly Meeting Committee 
on Family Relations has now had four years of experience in 
helping to solve conflicts through its counselors. As of April I, 
1958, 141 Friends have availed themselves of this service. Since 
January I, 1957, three counselors have had 253 interviews, 
averaging one hour each, with about 100 Friends who needed 
help. 

Counselor John Charles Wynn, author of How Christian 
Parents Face Family Problems, writes on March 31, 1958, in 
a summary as follows: "1957 has been a full year, bringing more 
difficult problems of our Friends than ever before. As I look 
back over it and review the discussions that our three counsel
ors have had, I am certain that this service has aided persons 
in redirecting their lives and stabilizing most, though not all, 
of the families touched." 

RAYMOND W . RILLES 

Annual Report of the Philadelphia 'Tract 
Association of Friends 

The printing and distributing of the Friends Calendars 
continues to be a major project of the Tract Association. Meet
ings with the Friends Book Committee proved helpful and our 
Clerk of the Board was present at a Quarterly Meeting along 
with other Friends publishing groups. A Secretary with an 
advisory committee was appointed to facilitate a wider out
reach for the tracts as well as the calendars. Advertisements 

through Friends papers have brought some results. Cards were 
printed listing our publications, and the Friends General Con
ference has included these cards with their book orders. 

Although several manuscripts have been submitted during 
the year, all but one (Christ in Early Quakerism by Maurice 
Creasey, published in FRIENDS JouRNAL) were refused for vary
ing reasons. However, arrangements were made for the re
printing of three older but very popular tracts (The Gathered 
Meeting, by Thomas Kelly; The Meaning and Practice of 
Prayer, by William Littleboy; and For Seekers Only, by Gilbert 
Kilpack). 

Two resignations from the Board were regretfully accepted. 
Monetary contributions to the Tract Association of Friends 

leave something to be desired but the contribution of time 
and interest, of thought and prayer by our faithful and con
cerned members, is a strength that is appreciated and un
measured. 

It behooves us, however, to dedicate our attention to the 
finding and printing and distributing of inspired messages 
which will help to spread truth in the world. In the coming 
year, this should be our chief concern, which we might share 
with interested Friends. We seek to publish truth as widely 
as possible, in such a way as to speak to the condition of the 
world. To the greater fulfilling of this aim we look to giving 
our efforts in the months ahead. 

KATHERINE H uNN KARSNER, Chairman 

BmTHS 

BROWN-On May 4, to Francis G. and Enid S. Brown, a son, 
DAVID WILLITS BROWN. He is a birthright member of Uwchlan 
Monthly Meeting, Pa. 

DARLINGTON-On March 18, to Robert P. and Jeanne Olson 
Darlington, their third daughter, SUSAN MARIE DARLINGTON. Her 
father and grandfather, Charles J. Darlington, are members of 
Woodstown Monthly Meeting, N. J. 

GLASS-On April 14, to James K. and Mary Faye Hannum 
Glass, their third child, a daughter, PATRICIA HOFFMAN GLASS. The 
parents and grandparents, Wilmer and Martha Hannum, are 
members of Kennett Monthly Meeting, Pa. 

PICKERING-On April 23, to H enry Comly, Jr., and Patricia 
Hope Pickering o f Lake Mohawk, N. J., a second son and third 
child, CRAIG PETERS PICKERING. The father and grandparents, Henry 
and Esther Pickering, are members of Middletown Meeting, Lang
horne, Pa. 

DEATHS 

MILNER-On April 15, ELOYSE SARGENT MILNER of Chapel Hill, 
N. C., aged 46 years. She was the wife of Charles Fremont Milner, 
Clerk of Chapel Hill Meeting, of which she was an active and 
devoted member. She is also survived by their three children, 
Charles Fremont, Jr., Beverly, and Clyde A., II. A memorial 
service was held in Chapel Hill on April 16. 

VERPLANCK-On April 23, J AMES DELANCEY VERPLANCK, aged 
87 years. He was born October 28, 1870, the son of the late Sam
uel and Katharine Rankin Verplanck. He studied in France and 
was a graduate of Johns Hopkins University. He had been a 
laboratory assistant at the University of Pennsylvania and had 
done research work for the Government Bureau of Standards at 
Washington, D. C. Especially interested in the study of· Indians, 
he had written a number of articles on Indians and other subjects. 
He was a member of Oswego Monthly Meeting, N. Y., where he 
will be greatly missed, and also of Poughkeepsie Meeting, N. Y. 
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His wife, Evelina Simon Verplanck, died in 1952. Surviving is 
a foster son, Carl Yardee, with whom he made his home. 

18-Southern Half Yearly Meeting at Easton, Md., 11 a.m. 
18-Central Philadelphia Meeting, Race Street west of 15th, 

Conference Class, 11:40 a.m.: Virginia Gunn and M. Annie Archer, 
"Summary and Forward Look." 

FINCH-On April 12, at Binghamton, N. Y., CLARA WILCOX 
FINCH. Services were held at Elkland Meeting House, Pa., and 
interment was in the cemetery there. She was a member of 
Muncy Monthly Meeting, Pa. She took part in the work of the 
National Council of Indian Workers and served in local and state 
Indian organizations. For her 25 years of service to Indians on 
the Allegany Reservation, N. Y., she received a citation from the 
Peter Dokter Scholarship Fund Committee. Surviving are a sister, 
Mrs. Olin Smiley of Binghamton, N. Y.; a brother, Jesse Wilcox of 
Coming, N. Y.; and a number of nieces and nephews. 

21-Chester, Pa., Friends Forum, educational motion pictures, 
in the meeting house, 24th and Chestnut Streets, 8 p.m.: Part II 
of "Report on Africa," and "The Fifth Amendment and Self
Incrimination." 

23 to 29-London Yearly Meeting at Friends House, Euston 
Road, London, England. 

24, 25-Annual Meeting of the Associated Executive Committee 
of Friends on Indian Affairs at Hominy, Okla. Speaker, Harold 
Chance; an important part in the program will be taken by local 
Indian people. • 

Coming E.vents 24 to 26-France Yearly Meeting at 12 Rue Guy de _Ia Brosse, 
Paris. 

(Calendar events for the date of issue will not be included if they 
have been listed in a previous issue.) 

24 to 26-Switzerland Yearly Meeting a t Schloss Hunigen, 
Stalden, near Berne, Switzerland. 

25-Central Philadelphia Meeting, Race Street west of 15th, 
Conference Class, 11 :40 a.m.: Closing Program by pupils of the 
First-day School. Everyone invited. 

MAY 

17-Walter and Emily Longstreth are being honored at the 
Annual Dinner of the Fellowship of Reconciliation, held 6:15 p.m. 
at the Christian Association, 38th and Locust Streets, Philadelphia. 
For reservations ($2.25), telephone RI 6-4070. 

30--Bucks Quarterly Meeting on Worship and Ministry at 
Solebury Meeting House, Pa.: covered dish supper, 6:30 p.m.; 
meeting, 8 p.m. 

18-Potomac Quarterly Meeting at Hopewell Meeting House, 
Clearbrook, Va. Ministry and Counsel, 9:45 a.m., "What Can One 
Quaker Do?"; worship, II; lunch, 12:30; business, 2. All meetings, 
EST. Marshall Sutton and others expect to attend. 

31-Bucks Quarterly Meeting at Buckingham Meeting House, 
Pa.: worship, 10 a.m.; business, 11; box lunch (tea, coffee, dessert 
provided), 12:30; forum, 2-panel, Florence D. Tobiessen, Lowell 
E. Wright, Richmond P. Miller, "Health, Welfare, and Recreation." 

MEETING ADVERTISEMENTS 

ARIZONA 
PB:OB:tn:X-Meetlng tor worship, 10 a.m .. 
17th Street and Glendale Avenue. James 
Dewees, Clerk, 1928 West Mitchell. 
'rUCSOl!l'- Friends Meeting, 129 North 
Warren Avenue. Worship, First-days at 
11 a.m. Clerk, John A. Salyer, 741> East 
Fifth Street; Tucson 2-8262. 

CALIFORNIA 
CLABBKOlf'l.'-Frienda meeting, 9:30 a.m. 
on Scripps campus, lOth and Columbia. 
Ferner Nuhn, Clerk, 420 West 8th Street. 
LA JOLLA-Meeting, 11 a .m ., 7380 Eads 
Avenue. Visitors ca ll GL 4-7459. 
LOS ANGELEs-Unprogra mmed worship, 
11 a.m., Sunday, 1032 W. 36 St.; RE 2-5459. 
PALO ALTO-Meet ing for worship, Sun
day, 11 a.m., 957 Colorado Ave.; DA 5-1369. 
PASADENA-526 E. Orange Grove (a t Oak
land). Meeting :for worship, Sunday, 11 a.m. 
SAN I'B.AlfCISCO-Meetings for worship, 
First-days, 11 a.m., 1830 Sutter Street. 

COLORADO 
DBlfVJI:R-Mountain View Meeting. Chil
dren's meeting, 10 a.m., m'eeting for wor
shipk 10:45 a.m. at 2026 South Williams. 
Cler , Mary Flower Russell, SU 9-1790. 

CONNECTICUT 
B:A:R'l'I'O:RD - Meeting for worship, 11 
a.m. at the Meeting House, 144 South 
Quaker Lane. West Hartford. 
l!I'EW B:A VEN-Meeting, 11 a.m., Conn. 
Hall, Yale Old Campus ; phone MA 4-8418. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
WASB:IlfG'rON-Meeting, Sunday, 9 a.m. 
and 11 a.m., 2111 Florida Avenue, N.W., 
one block :from Connecticut Avenue. 

FLORIDA 
DAY'l'OlfA BBACB-Social Room, Con
gregational Church, 201 Volusia Avenue. 
Worship, 8 p.m., first and third Sundays: 
monthly meeting, fourth Friday each 

month, 7:30 p.m. Clerk, Charles T. Moon. 
Church address. 
GAilfBSVILLB - Meeting :for worship, 
First-days, 11 a.m., 218 Florida Union. 
.rACXSONVILLB- Meeting for worship 
and First-day school, 11 a.m., Y.W.C.A. 
Board Room. Telephone EVergreen 9-4345. 
KIAKI-Meeting :for worship at Y.W.C.A., 
lH S.E. 4th St., 11 a.m.; First-day school. 
10 a.m. Miriam Toepel, Clerk: TU 8-662ll 
O:RLANDO-WIN'l'EB PA:ax-Meetlng, l1 
a.m., <:16 E. Ma rks St., Orlando; MI 7-3025. 
PALK BBACB- Friends Meeting, 10:30 
a.m., 812 South Lakeside Drive, Lake Worth. 
S'l'. PE'l'E:RSBUBG--First-day school and 
meeting, 1'1 a.m., 130 19th Avenue S. E. 

ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO-The 57th Street Meeting of all 
Friends. Sunday worship hour, 11 a.m. at 
Quaker Hou se, 5615 Woodlawn Avenue. 
Monthly meeting (following 6 p.m. supper 
there) eve ry first Friday. Telephone BUt
terfield 8-3066. 
DOWl!I'EBS GBOVB (suburban Chicago)
Meeting and First-day school. 10:30 a.m., 
A very Coonley School, 1400 Maple A venue; 
telephone WOodland 8-2040. 

INDIANA 
EVANSVILLE-Meeting, Sundays, YMCA, 
11 a.m. For lodging or transportation call 
Herbert Goldhor, Clerk, HA 5-5171 (eve
nings and week ends, GR 6-1776). 

IOWA 
DES M0Il!I'E8-South entrance, 2920 30th 
Street; worship, 10 a.m., classes, 11 a.m. 

LOUISIANA 
l!I'EW OBLBANS-Frlends meeting each 
Sunday. For ln:forma:tlon telephone UN 
1-1262 or TW 7-2179. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
AKKB:RS'l'-Meeting tor worship, 10 a.m., 
Old Chapel, Univ. of Mass.; AL 3-5902. 
OAliiB:RIDGII-Meeting for worship each 
First-day at 9:80a.m. and 11 a.m., 5 Long
fellow Park (near Harvard Square). Tele
phone TR 6-6888. 

SOU'1'B: YA:RKOU'l'B: [Cape Cod]-Wor
shlp, Sundays, 10 a.m. all year. 
WO:RCES'1'B:R- Pleasant Street Friends 
Meeting, 901 Pleasant Street. Meeting ·for 
wor shi p each First-day, 11 a .m. Telephone 
PL 4-3887. 

MINNESOTA 
IIIlfNBAPOLI8-Meeting, 11 a.m., First
day school, 10 a .m., 44th Street and York 
A v enue S. R ichard P. Newby, Minister, 
4421 Abbott Avenue S.; p hone WA 6-9675. 

NEW JERSEY 
A'l'LAN'l'IC CITY-Meeting :for worship, 
11 a.m., discussiOn group, 10:30 a.m., South 
Carolina and Pacific Av enues. 
DOVBB-First-day s chool, 11 a.m., wor
ship, 11:15 a.m., Quaker Church Road. 
IIIAlfAIIQUA .. -First-day school, 10 a.m. ; 
meeting for worship, 11:15 a.m. Route 35 
~\e~~nasquan Circle. Walter Longstreet, 

lr0 .. '1'CLAI:R-289 Park Street, First-day 
school, 10:30 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m. (July, 
August, 10 a.m.). V is itors welcome. 

NEW MEXICO 
SANTA I'E-Meet!ng Sundays, 11 a.m., 
Galeria Mexico, 55.1 Canyon Road, Santa 
Fe. Sylv ia Loomis, Clerk. 

NEW YORK 
ALBANY-Worship and First-day school, 
11 a.m., YMCA, 423 State S t.; Albany 3-6242. 
~UPI'ALG-Meeting and First-day school, 
11 a.m., 1272 Delaware Ave.; phone EL 021>2. 
LO .. G ISLA .. D - Manhasset Meeting, 
Northern Boulevard at Shelter Rock 
Road. First-day school, 9:41> a.m.: meet
Ing !or worship, 11 a.m. 
•:aw YOBX-Meetings for worship, First
days, 11 a.m. (Riverside, 3:30 J).m.). Tele
phone GRamercy 3-8018 about First-day 
schools, monthly meetings, suppers, etc. 
lr&nhattan: at 221 East 15th Street; and at 

Riverside Church, 15th Floor, Riverside 
Drive and 122d Street, 3:30 'P.m. 

Brooll:lyu: at 110 Schermerhorn Street; 
and at the corner of Lafayette and 
Washington Avenues. 

l'lnahtng: at 137-16 Northern Boulevard. 
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SCABSDALE-Worship, Sundays, 11 a.m., 
133 Popham Rd. Clerk, Frances Compter, 
17 Hazleton Drive, White Plains, N. Y. 
8~CVBB-Meeting and First-day school 
at 11 a.m. each First-day at University 
College, 601 East Genesee Street. 

OHIO 
CDI'OilrW.A.'.ri- Meeting tor worship, 11 
a.m., 3601 Victory Parkway. Telephone 
Edwin Moon, Clerk, at JE 1-~98~. 
OLBVJILAlfJ)-Meeting tor worship and 
First-day school, 11 a.m., 10916 Magnolia 
Drive, Telephone TU 4-2695. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
JLI.,B.JUSBVBG -Meeting and First-day 
school, 11 a.m., YWCA, 4th and Walnut Sts. 
LAlfCAB'rEB-Meeting house, Tulane Ter
race, l'h miles west ot Lancaster, ort U.S. 
30. Meeting and First-day school, 10 a.m. 
PHILADBLPHXA- Meetings, 10:30 a.m., 
unless specified; telephone RI 6-3263 for 
information about First-day schools. 
Byberry, one mile east of Roosevelt Boule-

vard at Southampton Road, 11 a.m. 
Central Philadelphia, Race St. west of 15th. 
Chestnut Hill, 100 East Mermaid Lane. 
Coulter Street and Germantown Avenue. 
Fair Hill, Germantown & Cambria, 11:15 a.m. 
Fourth & Arch Sts., First- and Fifth-days. 
Frankford, Penn and Orthodox Streets. 
Frankford, Unity and Waln Streets, 11 a.m. 
Green St., 45 W. School House L., 11 a.m. 
Powelton, 36th and Pearl Streets, 11 a.m. 
PITTB'BVBGB- Worship at 10:30 a.m., 
adult class, 11:~11 a.m., 18118 Shady Avenue. 
BBADilfG-108 North Sixth Street. First
day school at 10 a.m., meeting tor wor
ship at 11 a.m. 
BTATB COLLBGB- 818 South Atherton 
Street. First-day school at 9:30 a.m., 
meeting for worship at 10:411 a.m. 

PUERTO RICO 
I!IAlf JVAlii'-Meeting tor worship on the 
second and last Sunday at 11 a.m., Evan-

SUMMER GUESTS 
Vacation at ELKMONT, north central 
Pennsylvania. Restful, picturesque, se
cluded; particularly adaptable to older 
people. Near Elklands Meetin~ House. 
Reasonable rates. Write for information. 

Irene Bown Forksville, Pa. 

OUR TENTH YEAR 

Special 
Reconditioned 

TYPEWRITERS 
ALL MAKES ALL MODELS 

They type like new ones 

Price $27.50 up 
ATTENTION WOMEN 

If you are looking for typing work 
to be done in your home write to us 
for information. 

Apply TYPEWRITERS 
5139 North Clark Street 

Chicago 40, Illinois 

FRIENDS JOURNAL 

gel!cal Seminary in Rio Piedras. Visitors 
may call 3-3044. 

TENNESSEE 
IIBIIPBIS- Meeting for worship each 
Sunday at 9 :30 a.m. Clerk, Esther Mc
Candless, JAckson 5-11705. 

TEXAS 
AlJS'.rilf-Worship, Sundays, 11 a.m., 407 
W. 27th St. Clerk, John Barrow, GR 2-5622. 
DALLAS-'Worshtp, Sunday, 10:30 a.m., 
7th Day Adventist Church, 4009 North Cen
tral Expressway. Clerk, Kenneth Carroll, 
Department of Religion, ~.U. ; FL 2-1846. 
BOVSTOJII'- Live Oak jjlriends Meeting, 
Sunday, 11 a.m., Council of Churches 
Building, 9 Chelsea Place. Clerk, Walter 
Whitson; JAckson 8-6413. 

UTAH 
SALT LAXB CITY-Meeting for worship, 
Sundays, 9:3(} a.m., 232 University Street. 

WANTED 
BOOKKEEPER AND GENERAL OFFICE 
worker. Will consider capable beginner. 
Apply to Meeting Secretary, Friends 
Meeting of Washington, 2111 Florida Ave
nue N.W., Washington 8, D. C. 

PARTNER OR BACKERS, by former CPS 
man, to invest in expansion of specialized 
professional business in Washington, D. C. 
H. Edward Behre, 3408 Cameron Mllls 
Road, Alexandria, Va. 

HOUSEKEEPER- COMPANION for one 
lady, July and August at Buck Hill Falls, 
Pa. Reply to Box P43, Friends Journal. 

TO RENT PITTSBURGH AREA, Sep
tember 1: Partially or unfurnished house 
for Quaker physician and family of four 
children. Space, not style, a prerequisite. 
Box B45, Friends Journal. 

EASTMAN DILLON, UNION 
SECURITIES Be CO. 
Mtmbtn New York Stock Excbanit 

Investments 
WILLIAM EDWARD CADBURY 

Rtpreuntativ' 
PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

Broad and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia 7 , Pa. 

STRAWBRIDGE 
& CLOTHIER 

Builders of Confldence 
Since 1868 

May 17, 1958 

SUMMER JOB AS COMPANION to elder
ly woman or couple. College girl, good 
disposi tion, willing worker, experienced 
driver. Box R46, Friends Journal. 

WOMAN TO CAREl FOR CHRONIC in
valid 4 p.m. to 8 a.m. Sleep within hear
ing; live in or out. No professional train
ing necessary; trained nurse on duty 8 
hours daily. Three summer months in the 
moun tains. Mrs. G. Lupton Broomell, 429· 
West Stafford Street, Philadelphia 44, Pa. 

AVAILABLE 
SINGLE OR DOUBLE UNFURNISHED 
rooms overlooking garden; running wa
ter; women Friends. Telephone Monthly 
Meeting, Philadelphia, MArket 7-3626. 

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN: June 15 to 
September 1, 3-bedroom house, fenced 
yard, children welcome. Box H41, Friends 
Journal. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE- JULY RENTAL: 
Secluded summer home near Conway; 3 
acres on lake shore; conveniences. Write 
Donald Heath, 16 Marshall Road, Win
chester, Mass. 

QUOGUE, LONG ISLAND: Furnished 
three-room apartment, sleeps three. Quiet 
shady location, near ocean and bay 
beaches; $700 for season, $300 monthly. 
Box 273, Quogue, New York. 

POCONO MOUNTAINS, PA.-cottages on 
private estate; refined, quiet community; 
1900-foot elevation; beautiful views, pond, 
trout stream. One cottage, 3 bedrooms; 
the other, 4 bedrooms; each having com
for table living room, dining roc>m, kitchen, 
bath; $325 and $350 monthly, respectively, 
Box D36, Friends· Journal. 

FOR SALE, LEVITTOWN. PA.-Attrac
t ive t hree-bedroom, ranch style house. 
Fireplace, large living room, picture win
dows face garden and woods; five minutes 
from Fallsington Meeting; reasonably 
priced. Wri te Box M47, Friends Journal. 

ASK OUR OPINION 

OF YOUR SECURITIES 

HECKER & CO. 
Members of New York Stock Exchtmge 

LIBERTY TRUST BUILDING 

Broad and Arch Streets 
Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

LOcust 4-3500 

CHARLES J. ERICKSON 
Registered Representative 

1896 1958 

BACK LOG CAMP, Inc. 
Sabael, New York 

On Indian Lake in the Adirondacks 
A family camp among the moun
tains and lakes of upper New York 

June 27 to September 2, 1958 
ADDRESS 

MRS. HENRY J. CADBURY 
774 Millbrook Lane, Haverford, Pa. 

Telephone Kldw&y 2-1'139 
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Positions Available 
at 

EARLHAM COLLEGE 
Richmond, Indiana 

ASSISTANT DIETITIAN to be in charge 
of Snack Bar and student workers in 
kitchen. Earlham College has a new 
food service, and this would be a fine 
opportunity for the right person. 

HOUSEKEEPER to supervise the maids 
and janitors of four residential halls 
totaling around 600 students; middle
aged woman preferred. Salary open. 

Inquiries should be made to Harold C. Cope 

Furniture Upholstering 
THOM SEREMBA, 215 feltoa AYenue, Collingdale, Pt. 
More than 6 years of referen- Ia Swarthmore, 
Po., and vicinity • • • flrat-class work at reasoll" 
able rotet • • • over 30 years' experience. 

Telephone Sharon Hill 0734 

Free to WRITERS 
seeking a book publisher 

Two fact-tllled, illustrated brochures teJl,how 
to publish :vour book, get 40% ro:valtiee, na
tional advertising, publicity and promotion. 
Free editorial appraisal. Write Dept. "JI'r 

Exposition Press 1386 .Cth Ave., N.Y. 16 

FRIENDS ACADEMY 
ESTABLISHED 1177 

This coeducational school within 2·6 
miles of New York provides a well 
balanced college preparatory pro
gram designed to stress In the stu
dent a desire to live a creative 
Christian life In today's world. 

Kindergarten through Grade 12 
A reduction In taltlon Is available to 
members of The Society of Friendt. 

Victor M. Haughton, Jr., Headmaster 
Box B, locust Valley, Long Island, N. Y. 

THE WILLIAM PENN 
CHARTER SCHOOL 

Foundedr 1689 
Chartered by William Penn: 1701 

BOYS AND GIRLS: KINDERGARTEN, GRADES 
1 AND 2, BOYS: GRADES 3-12 

Children of Friends are given preference. 
Financial aid Is available for qualified ap· 
plicants whose families need it. Friend• 
ore particularly encouraged to apply. 

John F. Gummere, Headmaster 
SCHOOL LANE AND FOX STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 44, PA. 

FRIENDS JOURNAL 

FRIENDS ARCH STREET CENTRE 
304 Arch Street, Philadelphia 6, Pa. 

A FRIENDLY HOSTEL 
Rooms with running water. Lunch 
served daily; also dinner parties and 
group parties arranged. 

Telephone MA 7-2025 

THE PENINGTON 
215 EAST 15th STREET, NEW YORK CITY 3 

Next door to the Meeting House 
A Friends Hostel in New York for Friends 
and friends of Friends. Comfortable rooms 
and wholesome meals for permanent guests. 
Accommodations for transients limited. Ad· 
vanee reservations requested. 

Telephone GRamercy 5-9193 

James E. fyfe * Irvin B. Boyd 

FYFE & BOYD 
FUNERAL HOME 

• 
7047 Germantown Avenue 

Chestnut Hill 7-8700 
• Member Germantown M"ting, 

A comprehensl¥e, up·to·dale coverage of the 

MANUFACTURING EXEMPTION 
for manufacturing companies subject to 
the capital stock or franchise tax is 
included in the seventh edition of 

STATE TAXATION Of CORPORATIONS 
IN PENHSYL VANIA 

by James J. Mahon, C.P.A., of Lybrand, Ross 
Bros. & Montgomery 

This publication outlines in detail the 
salient features of the domestic and foreign 
excise taxes, the capital stock tax, franchise 
tax, keynoting every important change 
made t herein, including pertinent court 

decisions up to January 1, 1958. 

Published and for sale by 

'rB:Jl LEGAL IN'l.'JlLLIGillfCilB 
10 South 37th Street 

EVergreen 6-153:1 

Cloth bound Price $3.00 (plus 9c tax) 
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Elnwood Convalescent Hoine 
Baltimore Pike & Lincoln Avenue 
Swarthmore, Pa. 
Telephone Klngswood 3-0272 

Private and semiprivate rooms 
Quiet 10-acre estate 
24-hour understanding nursing care 

Under personal superoision of 
MRs. ELLEN M. Woon 

The FRIENDS JOURNAL is regularly on 
sale in the magazine department of the 
John Wanamaker store in Philadelphia. 

FRIENDS' 
CENTRAL SCHOOL 

OVERBROOK, PHILADELPHIA 31, PA. 

A Coeducational Country Day School 

Four-year kindergarten through 12th Grade 
College Preparatory Curriculum 

Founded In 1845 by the Society of Friends, 
oar school continues to emphasize 

Integrity, freedom, aimpllclt:v In education 
through concern for the Individual student. 

MERRILL E. BusH, Headmaster 

FRIENDS' SELECT SCHOOL 
THE PARKWAY AT SEVENTEENTH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 3, PENNSYLVANIA 
Established 1689 

Coeducational Da:r School 
Kindergarten through Twelfth Grade 

While college preparation is a pri
mary aim, p ersonal guidance helps each 
student to develop as an individual. 
Spiritual values and Quaker .principles 
are emphasized. Central location p ro
vides many educational resources and 
easy access from the suburbs. Friends 
inte rested In a sound a cademic program 
are encouraged to apply. 

G. Laurence Blauvelt, Headmaster 

A FRIENDS COEDUCATIONAL BOARDING SCHOOL 

GRADES 
9-12 GEORGE· SCHOOl 

, RICHARD H. McFEELY, Principal 

Founded 
1893 

Enrollment has been completed for autumn of the coming school year. 
A limited waiting list is being established from which applicants will 
be accepted as vacancies may occur. 

Address inquiries to: ADELBERT MASON, Director of Admiuions 
Box 350, George School, Bucks County, Pennsylvania 



ED:-:A POSTLElri'IAITE 

142 HA!U!.To:: AVE • 

.!EW ?OCPf:I/ .E, N. Y. 

KIRKRIDGE RETREAT 
Building Mental Health in the Family 

Da. JoHN CHARLES WYNN, Leader 

June 6·8 

Write to Bangor, Pennsylvania 

COUNSELING SERVICE 
of the 

FAMILY RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
For appointment. In Philadelphia telephone 

.John Chari• W:rnn, MAdison S-8069, In 
the e'Jenlns. 

For appointment. 'With Dr. Lovett Deweea 
'Write lalm at Glen Milia, Pa., or telephone 
Globe 8·247 4. 

For appointment. 'With Dr. Genevra Drloeoll 
telephone WEioh Valley 4-7118 after a p.m. 

CAMP CELO 
Ages 6 to 10 

A farm-home eamp In the Blaek Mountain• 
of North Carolina for 20 boys and girlo. Full 
eamp program of wonhip, work, and play 
under Quaker Jeadenhlp. 

Ernest Morgan, Yellow Springs, Ohio 

D-ARROW CAMP 
FOR BOYS AGES: 12 - 16 

On Grand Lake in Ecutern Maine 

WILDERNESS LIVING 
and CANOE TRIPS 

ARE EMPHASIZED 

Small Informal group with indi· 
vidual attention given. Quaker 
leadership. 

George P. Darrow, Director 
Oakwood School, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

LAKE PAUPAC 
Plans are well under way for 
the ninth season at PAUPAC 
LODGE, a warmly hospitable 
vacation spot in the nearby Po
conos. In a setting of unspoiled 
natural beauty, with warm 
bright days and refreshingly 
cool evenings, w.e offer interests 
and activities for all the family. 
A very limited number of build
ing sites is still available. In
quiries and advance reservations 
for PAUPAC LODGE are wel
comed. 

LAKE PAUPAC CLUB 
RICHARD P. BELL, Manager 

422 EAST RIDLEY AVENUE, RIDLEY PARI, PA. 

Announcing Q U A K E R D AT E B 0 0 K FOR 1 9 59 
Your Committee is now compiling the Second Issue of a very popular and 
useful engagement calendar. It will contain Quaker Meetings, Schools, and 
Concerns in picture and story. 
The 1959 Quaker Date Book will be ready early in July. The fine response to 
our first issue left us with more orders than we could fill last December. 
We do not wish to disappoint any during the coming year nor have an over
supply. To insure you having the copies th'at you wish, it is suggested that 
you order your supply now-for shipment when you so desire. Tell your 
Meeting or favorite bookstore how many copies you wish-or, order direct 

Single copy ,1.65 S ix copies f7,50 

GIFT BOXED POSTPAID 

COLONIAL PUBLISHING, INC. 4 Mt. Vernon Square Boston 8, Mass. 

ADVERTISING RATES AND DISCOUNTS 
DXISPL.A.T .&DVEB'.rXISX:JfG-$2.24 per column Inch, or 16¢ per agate line, with 

the following discounts : 10% for 6--11 Insertions, 111% for 12-24 Insertions, 
20% for 211 or more Inser tions within one year. 

IUIJI'.rXJII'G :JfO'.rXOBB--22¢ ,per line, with no d iscount for repeated Insertions. 
OL.A.SISIPXBD .A.DVBB'.rXISX:JfG-8¢ per word, with the following discounts : 10% 

for 6--111 insertions, 111% for 16 or more insertions within one year. A box 
number will be supplied If requested, and there Is no postage char&'• for 
forwarding replies. 

Advertising copy may be changed without extra charge. 

INDIAN lODGE HOTEL CAMP lEN-A-PE (Boys 4-161 4P 
Indian, cowboy, magician, naturalist, . , lakefront hotel, cabins. Riding, tennis, 
nurse, etc. Riding, tennis, aquaplaning, . swimming, aquaplaning, etc., on Poco· 
swimming, dramatics, crafts, Meeting, etc. no's Fairview Lake near Camp Len·a-pe. 

IN THE POCONO$ 115 MILES FROM NEW YORK CITY AND PHILADELPHIA 

DAVID S. and MARJORIE HEDLEY KEISER- Box 7183F, Philadelphia 17, Pa.; MElrose 5-1682 
Employ 50 counselors, maintenance men, cooks, hostesses, nurse, etc. Why not apply? 

ARE YOUR SAVINGS INSURED? 
They would be in the Lansdowne Federal Savings and Loan Association. Onr 
accounts are FP-derally insured up to $10,000.00 and participate in liberal divi· 
dends. Accounts may be opened by mail in any amount from one dollar upwards. 
Legal investments for truet funds. 

LUSDOWNE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
32 SOUTH LANSDOWNE AVENUE, LANSDOWNE, PA. 

Literature on requu' 
FRIED A. WaNER, President 

CRETH & SULLIVAN, INC. 

Insurance 
324 WALNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 6, PA. 
WAlnut 2-7900 

LET US SOLVE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS 

THI: LEGAL INTI:LLIGI:NCI:R~ •• 
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